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Saleslady and the Factory Girl.
galesiadtes of New York are |
incensed because a bill intro-

Legislatare classes them
girls!

nin] ao =

as are ente
ions are _as ‘unjust

n physiquethe factory
the “saleslady;” in intelli-

does not fall short; in ‘wage4 a

sister.
on of afly’s wings will not sub-

p to a cold’ and’ a cookie to a
t she will have fewer flies on

ier table than the mistress of the
the pencil. :

Even So. E

ms to me,”said Scroggs to his
ggs as he heard him barking
ng, “that you've got a cold.”

s to me,” retorted Boggs,.
has got ‘me.”—Detroit

Getting Down to Hard Pan.
 Herex Hvier.—I suppose you find

America very different from England?
 Lorp BLAZONBERRIE.— Ah, yaas; in
some things! For instance, in Eng-
land, we put the pavement on top of

: sbut-here in. New. York, you.
seem to put the dirt on top of

ATA BH » - i

Caste distinction is |

; says: 1}

 

CONDITION OF BUSINESS.

The Volume Last Week Surpasses all
Previous Racords.

R.G. Dun &Co.'s WellyReview:iewof Trade

ore faverabIe weat!

parts of the country
inmany

ng thepast week
‘has broughtbetter reports of business.’ Un-
doubtedly distribution has been much “re-
tardedsby the backward season
condition 6f cguntry roads, and,1
quarters, collections have been slow

account. But last week the impr

in such quarters has been gener
meanwhile the volume of business col
to.surpass all previous records.

but little, and yet gaifiing at the
last year; and falling behind only
percent, at the South in the aggreg
withstanding the great =depressio

price of cotton, the volume of trad:
been over-10 per cent. greater t

other year at the West thoug

cificslopesome decrease |

collections are on the whole

condition of the money markets and report

from other cities clearly show. In all

parts of the country the supply of money is

abundant, but the demand is not especially
active.

The south still
trade at many.poi

reports unsatisfactory
though prospects are

considered brighter at Savannah and collec-
tions are good at
Orle if quiet, the

: ite, sugar.q
vith mo

© {in breag
w. * Corn i
oats 1 cent lower, and

Nashyille. Trade at New
emand for otto

ropger, bu
products are

THE SARATOGA MIRACLE
FURTHERINVESTIGATED BY AN EX.

PRESS REPORTER.

Tae FACTS ALREADY STATED FULLY CON~

FIRMED—INTERVIREWS WITH LEADING

PuySICIANS WHO TREATED QUANT
—TaE MosyMARVELOUS CASE

"in THE HisTORY OF MEDI-

‘CAL SCIENCE.

A few weeks ago an article appeared in
this paper copied from the Albany, N. ¥.,

Journal, giving the particularsof one of the

most remarkable cures of the 19th century.
The article was under the heading *A
Saratoga Co, Miracle,” and excited such

widespread comment that another Albany

paper—the Express—detailed a reporter ‘to
make a thorough investigation of the state-
ments appearing in the Journal's article,
The facts as elicited by the Express reporter
are given in the following article, which ap-
peared in that paper ‘on April 16th, and
makes one of the ‘most. interesting stories
ever related:
A few weeks ago there was published in

the Albany Evening Journalthe story of a
most remarkable—indeed so remarkable as
to well justify the term “miraculous”—cura
of ‘a severe case of locomotor ataxia, or-
creepin ralysis, simply by the use of
Pink Bhsfor Pale Teople,hud, in comply-
ance with instructions, an Express Repo
has been devoting some time in a critical
investigation of the real facts of the case.
The story of the wonderful cure of Charles

A. Quant, of Galway, Saratoga County,
N. ¥., as first tolg 2 the Journal, has
been copied to hin reds if not thousands
ofother daily and weekly newspapers and
has created such a sensation throughout the
entire country that it was deemed a duty
due all the people, and especially the thou-
sands of similarly afflicted, that the state-

I Tn iT IT. Uh To
the help of a cane only, walk all about the
house and yard, cansaw wood, and on'pleas-
ant days I walk down town. My stomach
trouble is gone; I have gained 10 pounds; I
feel like a new man, a when the spring
opens I expect to bs able to renew my organ
and piano agency. 1 cannot speak in too
highterms ofDr. Williams” Pink Pills for
Pale People, as I know, they saved my life
aftersliShe doctors had given me up asin-o. ; :

Such is the svonderful story which the Hx-
Jess reporter hassucceeded in securing ver-
fication of inall its details, from the hos-
pital records where Mr. Quantwas treated
and from the doctors who hadthecasein
hand and who 5onousicad. him incurable.
Let it be remembered that ail this bospital
treatment was two angl three years ago,
while his cure, by the use of Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People, has been effected
sipce last September, 1891. Soit is beyond
a doubt evident that his recovery is wholly
due to the nseof ‘these famous pills which
have been found to have madesuch remark-
able cures in this and other cases.

Mr. Quantplaced in the bands of ‘the re-
porter his card of admission to Roosevelt
Hospital, which is here reproduced in fur-
therconfirmation of his statements:—

GEmIES ©) Zs,
ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL:

Residence wilJNOTH20re.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
§ fi | SQVERJD

To verify Nr. Quanfs statement our re
‘ew days ago, (March 3lst. 1892,

AllenStare at his office; No.

Lip ip) benim

Beware of Olutments for t
Contain Ree arth Tha

destroy the sense of
She whole sys-
©

never

It is not good form to point.
account for the pointless
—Puck.

The demands of society often induce ladies
to use quack stimulants when feeling badly.
They are dangerous! Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is adapted to such cases.

This may
society joke.

He who runs may read; but he must not
talk is he is running for office.—Puck.

: When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent, or business, take

on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it

acts most pleasantly and ‘effectively on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,

headaches and other forms of sickness. For

sale in 50 cents anl §1 bottles by all ‘leading
druggists. 4 : 2

The (‘March of Intellect” to often ends in
April folly.—Puck. :

Ladies often compare notes on health, and
while they may differ on many point, they al-
ways agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is the standard female medicine.

The old man, supported by his grand-
children, can easily answer the joker's
query:

RIONT 1851

Doesnt “look” as she ought
—~the weak, nervous and ailing wo-
man. As long as she suffers from
the aches, pains, and derangements
peculiar to her sex, she can’t ex-
pect to. :
But there’s only herself to blame.

With Dr. Picrce’s Favorite Pre-
scription, she’s: a different woman.
And it’s a change that can be seen ©
as well as felt. =The system is in-
vigorated, the blood enriched, di-
gestion improved, melancholy and
nervousness dispelled. | :
With the « Favorite Prescription,”

all the proper functions are restored
to healthy action. Periodical pains,
weak back, bearing-down sensations,
nervous prostration, all ‘female =
complaints? are cured by it. It's

in Dr. Al g “What has Posterity done for me?”
22 West Twenty-eighth St., NewYork city. s

lower. Both receipts and exports of cotton Dr. Starr 4
: jal behind JatLzoars sles of Son ba.es
Uh ere have resu n no change in the price
the Jace!» opid, be for spats. Oil1s2 cents love & of

: ; un ed. Seeding e west ‘hasstricken, downRyToro grasa ol,Sepp rt tithe
e m fo ie FH eyo ran for a | 1eW Dror Conitrol the sitia

d you restore a man who tion. Set hact faite
! e money market has been undisturbe
is apparently dead from drowning? ‘and-easy. Though railroad earnings con.

child should set itself on fire, tinue large, stocks are dull and rather lower
than a week ago. :

+ The business failures during the 1a

15 days numberfor the, Unifed States” |186,
Canada 25, total211, as compared with 201
last week, 226 the week previous to. the last
and 255 for the corresponding week of last

ments of the case as made in the Alban wer hes E ;
Journal, and copied into so mam ome 8 is house physician of the Roose: .

FE Shonia, i irue,Do vert a;OF emwe InBi at San

aLed eTHopupoa publi inquiry he said he remembered the case of AB
Mr. Quant very well, and treated him some,
but that he was chiefly treated and under
the moreespecial care of Dr. Ware. He

locomotor ataxia by the useof Pink Pills

|

said heregardedthis caseas he did: all cases

for Pale People, a popular remedy prepared

|

of locomatos ataxia as incurable.

.

Inorder
‘and put up by the Dr. Williams Medicine | that our reporter might get a copy of the
Company, ‘Morristown, Ni. 'Y.; and ‘Brock= history of theieass of ‘Mr. Quant fromthe

ville, Ontario, 1S TRUE, and. that all its | hospitalrecordhovery courteously gavehim
statements are not onlyjustified but verified a)eutelOfVal the followingop PTA x

2s by the fuller development ‘of: the ‘further ro M: A. ‘Starry West Forty-eight

 enOnD ; facts of the case. os he fix street,officehours, 9.10 12a. m., New York,

enough to do anything in a case of : : Mareh 31st, 1892. —Dear Dr. Vought: If you
Fn Di ; Perhaps the readers of the Express are | 3.0.0 y a ofa dabod tinh

.. emergency exceptto scream for help? not all of them fully: familiar with the'qa: | Dave any record o DIOR3 Xia ‘by

EEhl \ a tails of thismiraculous restoration to health || DAMSOL Quant, Who says he came {o the

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp. of a man who. after weeks and.months of | clinic3 or4 years ago, No. 14,087, of the,O..

~Pilck. the only medicine for woman’s
weaknesses ©and ailmentsshat’s
gudranteed to do what is claimed
for it, If it doesn’t give satisfae-
tion, in every case for which it’s ree-
ommended, the money is returned.
Can something else offered by

the dealer, though it may pay him
better, be “just as good2 ©

ulity. |
~The result of the Express reporter's in-
vestigations authorizes him in saying that
the ‘story of 'Charlés A." Quant's cure of  

 

cents on
 

Mr. A. B. Laf e, Boston, Mass., says: wy
Ordered ah distributed oneOe tiles
3rudycrotine among my, friends wi
headache, and Iaves 7 case it has afforded
almostinstantaneous relief,” Fifty cents.

+The’ worst cdses offemale weakness readily
eldto Dr. Swan’s Pastiles. Samples free.
rt. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis

; : son's Eye-water, Druggists sell at25¢ per treatment by the most skillful doctors in D. Dept, Roosevelt, sent to me fromWare,

x two of the besthospitals in the State of New

|

Will youJet theheater know. 3 atyou have
York—the Roosevelt Hospital in NewYork

|

BO record sen imto Roosevelt vi =
City and ‘St; Peter's Hospital in Albany— | F000 © Ji oo t00 AR.
was dismissed from each as incurabl® and, ||. BYmeansiof this letter, aceess to the rec.
because the case was deemed incurable, the

|

Ords was pebinitted and a iransorips ofthe
man was denied admission infoseveral oth- historyoFMa Quant’s case made from them
ers to which application was made in hiis be- IOAONVED ages Hu ON CRITE J y

half, Thera told byMr. Quant¥im. | No. 14,087. Admitted September 16th,
self and published in the. Albany Journal,is | 1889, Charles A. Quant, aged yeats. Born

as follows: U.8, Married. Hoboken” . _... :

%\My name is Charles’ A. Quant; Tam 37 |, History of the case:—Dyspopsia for past
years old; 1'was bosnin=the village of Gal- | four or five years. About 4 months’ partial

way and excepting while traveling on busi- | dooo powarand Typos: hu jowenox

ness and a little while in Amsterdam, have an nN emberBOth.1890. Hot 2 rovor

iyoeirwt 210Blow eight | ox! r 5 Stronismus: of lett eye and dilata.

TEEoBary ea feot

|

Lion of theleft eva), Some difficultyIn pass
D! re tay ing water at times; no headache but soms

tall, weighed 180 pounds and was very | : 2 ; : :DE i 13 yoire was traveling sales. dizziness: alternate diarrhoea and constipas

Should Have It in Tho
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

; fi 2s totake JORNSON’S ANODYNELISIMENTfor Creup,Col
1 you will be truly happy keep your blo3 Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Lotle,Gramps and Pans

ils

 

 

 

A leves all Sumner Complaints; Cus glikg
ure, your diver from growing torpid by using magic, Soldeverywhere, Nis 85¢, bymail; 6 es
eecham’s Pills. 25 cents.a box, Express paid, $2. LS. JOHNSON & CO,, BOSTON, «i

 . Routs Rheumatism.
MR. CHARLES LAWRENCE; of Ashland; Neb., says that Swift's Specific cured him of

SEVERE RHEUMATISM ofwhich he had suffered for over six.months, with,

vaid effortsto gét relief. He recommendsit to all sufferers fromRheumatism, 0 |

  
 

“ot. No.3 Red..ooonivassonses
CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear. ..

hMixed ear Sepn
ear. £ $5 5

UR—Fancywinter pa
FancySpring patents.....
Fancy Straight winter...it upto

Chou hast
s 3

through =
irit,Jon
n saying,
the Lordi ; } Sh 3 5 ; 1 1 20 IYes 161 Bt tism. About eight years ago 1 an to |
I will no pr | 3 1 4 N eats oh :. & : € feel distress in aston Eaa|

several doctors al
oe

 : o.
Brown M
Bran

~~ “A vear ago this last fall Icomme
rapidly; lost tite and ambition,

: andbarely drag Rongwan2’my work.
' During the winter and spring had tohave help Se a akira e's

Sh : * ahout'my housework. Physiciansdid not help | « qgrade & cooking: ...

a mei I got more and more discouraged. CHEESE—0orm mild

accepted 5 suffered from dyspepsia so that I | Wisconsin Swiss bricks. .

gfellow’s - Could Not Eat Vegetables Yistonsin Sweitzer

covered¥ eramestiandatlast so that, I conld not even use |; ~AMODUIREE: -1 tpn og oot
ears old. ‘butter on my toast. Used to dip the toast in FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

1 d : tea and even then it would distress my APPLES—Fancy, ® bbl... 200

one day stomach. In thespringI hired a girl perma-
u. Little mently, my health was so poor. She tried to
3, shrank orst

» RRO
BUTTER—EIgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery....s....
“Fancycountry roll.......
‘Choice country roll. .

L
E
R
R
R

8
2
8
8

After suffering untold agonies three years from Rheumatism, having had much treat-
ment without relief,I decided to take Swift's Specific. Eight bottles :

FoySoeICy 2TRne pinHo mek _ CURED ME ENTIRELY
to do, I id do, 4 iY, : : 3 3

¥ ii

Boats 1iFbing,gothyer J0ed, B E.3 PAD:padSlatpavil and I wishother sufferers to know of the value: of your great remedy for Rhenmatism,—

and slept in enough ‘spard beds’ in coun- | SheetBlofRbater Atay ike oe ] JouN MCDONALD, McDonald's Mills, Ga: 3 AS Ae

uyhouses io eeAirnan 10 Starr said a case with such marked symp-~ Beh.Send forfree Treatise on the Blood and Skin. & ol

cath of 8t lash ive! mm a10 LoeotheCEA Hitien SWIFTSPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA
Feceliving treatment in the Guf-pationt ‘de- i A GRRE LOA Xa HILANIA,

i Avago uve partment, was givenup asincura ee > i —— I To >

8 outSie: They all said it | * UiThere never wasa case Tor in the a

§ Tes dyepensing and stop dyspepsia. I World” said Dr. Starr. And then said: | sive : »

| Paces, andtookallthepaten | sini armsyoumbte Shsitset 11 is
] " : = . as: Qy ; was under hismore sonal treat. | 5 Reais

Sould b arobingClie OF ment. faa“said tok the +% i : RK EY RN gd . ;

ySpepsia.. duoon inued to grow grad- ma is‘alive, asi thought hemust'bé'dead” _ .... +. Por gentlemen isa fine Call Shoe, made seamless,of

{ ually worse for, our. years. Then I began 1, 0.2 Lilies i a aan baal co ““'" the best leather produced im this country. There are no

to have pain in RE.back an legs and be- | "7 Op : d Wareat. |! EN tacks or ‘wax thrcads toBurt the feet; snd: is made: as
came conscious that my legs were getting nis office; Noi162‘ West Nihoty-third strost. smoothinside asa hand-sewed shoe.’ Itis as stylish, casy
weak and mystep unst nd.‘then Now York. He said: “I have verydistinct ‘fitting end dorable as custom-made shoes costing. from
Staggeredwhen

J

Balke]EE recollections of ths Quant case. 2 was a 1 $4.00 16$5.00;'and acknowledged to be the

5 DD Oe er very pronounced: case.” Ltraated him about : far ap -

aTesaring,

|

norywemaunsdionte.treated him abst Best in the World for theprice.
‘mer of 1890. 'I deemed him incurable, and 4 :worse, 1 then, upon advice, began the use of

electric beltapadsang. all the

ic. appliance
they didme no good. Mi
showed the.JdurnalFeportéranelectric suit
of underwear, for which he paid $124.) In
the fall of 1883the doctors advised a change
of climate, so I went to Atlanta, Ga., and
acted as agent for the Estey Organ Com-
pany. While there Itook’ a thorough elec-
ric treatmentsbut it only s:emed to aggra-
vate mydisease, and the only relief 1 could
get from thesharp and distreesing pains was
to take morphine. The pain was 80’ in-
tense at times that it seemed as thoughI
could not stand it, and I almost longed for
death as the only certain relief. In Hopton:
ber of 1888 my legs gave outentirely andmy
lett eye was arawn to one side, 80 that Ihad

Wrl double sight and was dizzy. My trouble so
hat it is, affec my whole nervous system that I
be done bad to giveup business. Then I returned to
ouition > : 3 tuskeys Bh. New York and went to. the Roosevelt Hos-

- ue ke : r; ; r i { Sm ital, where for four months I wastrea
vent out. rf . : a E { pr. : B J
’s barn, oR TEE ot ; ; y : locomotor ataxia and incurable. After I
nd seeing : 2 dig he. > bad been under treatment by Prof. Starr
susht B 1 > = T ; Gh. eo -and Dr. Ware for four months, they told me

g sas0 | EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh.... bey had ould for me.
for, and =e . FEATHERS— 2 : : “to |

Extra liveGeese 8 D.....
o1l Extra live geese

Mixed URN

thoughthimdead béforenow. ‘Imagine my
suprise when I received'a letter from him
about two weeks ago telling me that he was
alive, wasigettingwelVand expectel soon ‘to
be fully Feconer Poff avin 3 Lis
“What do! yoRl**®-k doctor, was the

causeof his recove®. 48 = :
“That is more thf = g&ow. Quantsays.

he has been fakingso sortof pills and that:
they have cured him., At all events, Iam
glad:the poor fellow is getting well, for his
was a2 case and he was a great sufferer.”
“Dr. Theodore R. Tuttle, of 319 "West

Eighteenth street,to whom our reporter is
indebted for assisting. courtesies, said, of
locomotor ataxia; ‘I have had several
cases of this disease in the  coursd of my
ractice. I will not say that it is incurable,
ut I never knew of a case to get well; but I

will say it isnot deemed curable.by an
remedies known to the medical profession.”
After this successful and confirmatory in-

vestigation in New York, our reporter,
Saturday, April 2d, 1892, visited St. Peter’s
Hospital, in Albany, corner of Albany and
Ferry streets. He had a courteous reception
by Sister Mary Philomena, the sister
superior of St. Peter’s Hospital, and when

{Phen |101d ofthe object of his visit,said she remem-
bered the case of poor Mr. Quant very dis-
tinctly. Said she: *‘It was a very distress
ing case and excited my sympathies much.
Poor fellow, he couldn’t be cured and had to

bo
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For LADIES.

: $3.0 homed.

$9.5 Bestsongols:

$2.00a

8 i ol5 wishes, :

0 For BOYS' & YOUTH'S.
Working:

$9.25 man’s Shoe. $9 & 81.75 :

$2.00 “5. § SCHOOL SHOES.

ECS TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES. “2201
T 1S A DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

times,to get the most value for your money. You can economize in your foots

wearif you purchase W. IL. Douglas? Shoes, which, without question, represent

a greater value for the money than any othermakes. :

CAUTIoO W.L. DOUGLAS’ nameand the price is'stamped

; a on the bottom of each shoe, which protectsthe

consumer against high prices and inferior shoes. Beware of dealers

who acknowledge the superiority of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes by attempt:

#0home ina termble condition of helpless ing io Substituteathe makesJot nem. Sush Substitutionsore frauds

i : EE i: "| ulent, and subje o prosecution by law, for obta 8

, where P ‘Hu iaILR false pretences. W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. TH

rankly told my wife my case less; said he found only that Charles A. Quant If notfor sale in your place send direct to Factory, stating kindsize and width |

that he coulddo nothing formeandthatshe toi Hospital March 14th, 1800, was wanted. Postage free. AGENTS WANTED. Will give exclusive sale to shoe d dlers

had better take me back home and save my OEaBoa assisted by Dr.

|

Where I have no agent and advertise them free in local paper. 2 2 o LE $

;money, But I wanted to make atrial" of Van Derveer, who was then, 1890, at the :
Prof. Hun's famous skill &nd I remained | nead of the hospital, and that his case being - 66 A : :
under his treatment for nineweeks, but se- deemed not possible of cure, he left the
cured no benefit, All this time I had been | hospital and iy taken to his home, as he

“Had ‘beco :

“What is’ August Flowerfor ?”
As easily answered as asked. Itis

growing worse, ¢ scome entirely || gy to die.
paralyzed from my wait down and had pposed the full history of this most re-
spartly lost control ofmyhands..The pain markable case of successful recovery from a
-was terrible; my legs felt: as though they heretofore supposed incurable diseass, and

after all the doctors had given him up, by

id Dyspepsia. ' It is a special rem- = a)
edy for the Stomach and Liver.—
Nothing more than this. We believe Private ‘European Parties

August Flower cures Dyspepsia. | “Under the patronage of
Weknow it will... We have reasons Mrs. M. D. Frazar,

were freezing andmy stomach

tain food. and [fel the‘simple use of Dr, William¥ Pink Pilis
tal for: Pale : People.

-

Truly it is an intéresting
aus t |story of amostmiraculous curaof a dreadful
pu A |disease by the simple use of this popular

vemedy.:
A further investigation revealed the fact
that Dr. Williame' Pink Pills are not a patent

for knowing it. ‘To-day .it has an| 70 and 71 Globe Building: Boston. |
honored place in every town and gours of eighty,sixty, fifty and forty:five
country store, possesses one of the days. y

: : 5 pds North C sails June 18
largest manufacturing plants in the SeadtorolroularsAR Teferonces.

country, and sells everywhere. ‘The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
~anddoesitright. Itcuresdyspepsia®

medicine in the sense in which that term is

Young Mothers !

generally understood, ‘but ‘area scientific
preparation successfully used in. general
practice for many years before being offered
to the public generally. They contain in a

We Offer You a Remedy
which Insures Bafety to
Life ofMother and Child. °

condensedform all the elements necessary to

“MOTHER'S FRIEND ”

give new life and richess to the.blood and

Robe Confinement ofits

tore shal nerves, They are an un-
.| failing specific for such diseases as locomotor

Pain, Horror andRisk.

onebottleof ¢¢ MathersFriend”

in

TTER—Creamery Extra.
LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease.

ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance,

After

sifirsdpu liepaand AOLSn
jdressARMSTRONG BROS., Springtiel

i

TENTS {| PENSIONS1 Sond: IAMSsts ‘ 1 ¢ gota or direct bymallfrom Dr. Williams

|

Astin Gaar, [amardo.JanBLUE. |

: ; ; bey ) icine my, from er ress. Sent charges ‘on receipt o
brain a a J 02s: 3 00 ; COM nbs; Lobe | The price: wie.ties ill sro od Book Sith

dks |oe

ForGENTLEMEN.

5.00smi5ewea.
84 0 Hand:Sewed

vy s
Welt Shoe

$3.50 "Foner
89,5 Extra Value

Calf Shoe.
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aFair to ‘choice, @ bbl...

BEANS—Select, § bbl.....

persuademe to take Hood's Sarsaparilld, as a FagO Beans, §,bbl,,, :.
1ady for whom she had worked had been great-
1y benefited by it. She said: ‘It will only
cost a dollar to try it.

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers 9 bbl....
Fellow sonion, » bbl

. anis! crate. seivees

ad Dragged Along | cABBAGE# head.......
Tntil August,when

I

began to take Hood's Sar-

|

POTATOES—

saparilla. In about a week I felt a little better
Could keep more food on my stomach and grew
stronger. I took three bottles, am now perfect-
1y well, have gained22 pounds; amin excel
lent health. Iowe all this to

an write

E
O
N

rether?”
Choice from store, ¥ bu
Irish on track @® bu
Kilndri’d Jer'y sweet@bbl

: ! POULTRY. ETC.
DRESSED CHICKENS—

Dressed ducks Ib ..coes :

o
o 8
8
%

you may
oors, and
to write

y specialists and they Pronounced my case

 

t, ‘where, upon examination,they
said I was incurableandiwould.not. take me
in: "Ag the Presbyterian Hospital they ex-
amined me and told me the same thing. In

} ,' Peter's

8
&
3

:d Henry
writing a
e carried =
atly, and
1 affected
what the
ne. The
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" AGSCoun
HONEY—White «
Buckwheat, coove
 

Lag
00 NOT BE DECEIVED :

1
TiheanKineaudFlanas, » a

y 8 g tove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
ess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase, :1 and trea me: with -elec»
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